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Hello!  
___________________________________________________________________________________      
basket   /'bɑ:skt/   n  košík   Alice is carrying fruit and vegetables in her basket. 

sports bag   /'spɔ:ts b{g/   n  športová taška   I saved up my pocket money and bought a new sports bag. 

tennis racket   /'tens "r{kt/   n  tenisová raketa   My new bag has a special pocket for my tennis racket. 

twins   /twnz/   n pl  dvojičky   The twins are always arguing with each other! 

summer camp   /"sömə 'k{mp/   n  letný tábor   Ben enjoyed summer camp. There were lots of activities to do. 

It's good to hear you.   /ts "gυd tə 'hə jυ/     rada ťa počujem    
Let's meet again.   /"lets mi:t ə'gen, ə'gen/     stretnime sa znovu    
It was.   /t 'wɒz/     to bolo   It was such a fantastic film we're going to see it again! 

Open day.   /'əυpən de/     Deň otvorených dverí   The school held an Open Day for new students. 

Welcome back.   /"welkəm 'b{k/     Vitaj naspäť    
 
Unit 1 Getting around          
___________________________________________________________________________________      
By bus.   /ba 'bös/     autobusom   Some of my friends travel to school by bus. 

On foot.   /ɒn 'fυt/     pešo   I live near to school and I arrive on foot. 

Turn right.   /"tÆ:n 'rat/     odboč vpravo    
Turn left.   /"tÆ:n 'left/     odboč vľavo    
Go straight across.   /gəυ "stret ə'krɒs/     choď priamo cez    
Go straight up.   /"gəυ stret 'öp/     choď priamo hore    
Excuse me.   /k'skju:z mi/     prepáčte    
Where's the ice cream shop, please?   /"weəz ði as 'kri:m ʃɒp "pli:z/     Kde je tu prosím zmrzlináreň?    
Airport   /'eəpɔ:t/   n  letisko   My dad often goes to the airport. He's a pilot! 

bridge   /brdZ/   n  most   There is a bridge across the river. 

bus stop   /'bös stɒp/   n  zastávka autobusu   Jake met Tom at the bus stop. 

car park   /'kɑ: pɑ:k/   n  parkovisko   At car park, I couldn't remember where the car was! 

road   /rəυd/   n  cesta   Go straight along this road and turn left at the end. 

station   /'steʃən/   n  stanica   Trains leave from a railway station. Buses leave from a bus station. 

street   /stri:t/   n  ulica   There are four shops in this street. 

underground   /'öndəgraυnd/   n  metro   When Christopher is in London, he travels on the Underground. 

Amber   /'{mbə/   n, adj  žlto-hnedá   The traffic lights changed from amber to red so I had to stop the car. 

day, night   /de, nat/   n  deň, noc   The days were long and the nights were cool. 

quicksand   /'kwks{nd/   n  tečúci piesok   He was caught in the quicksand and shouted for help. 

stepping stones   /'stepŋ "stəυnz/   n pl  kamene na prechod cez potok   There are stepping stones across the stream. 

traffic light   /'tr{fk "lat/   n  semafor   The traffic light was stuck on red and none of the cars could move. 

double-decker bus   /"döbəl dekə 'bös/   n  poschodový autobus   We caught a double-decker bus into town. 

open-top bus   /"əυpən tɒp 'bös/   n  vyhliadkový autobus   Some cities have open-top buses for tourists. 

taxi   /'t{ksi/   n  taxi   Martin drives a taxi. He takes people to a place in his car, and they pay him. 

A lot of space inside   /ə "lɒt əv 'spes n"sad/     veľa miesta vo vnútri   There was a lot of space inside the boot of the car. 

all the way   /"ɔ:l ðə 'we/   adv phr  celú cestu   The plane flew non-stop all the way to Australia. 

non-stop traffic   /"nɒn stɒp 'tr{fk/   n phr  nepretržitá doprava   There is non-stop traffic on the M25 motorway. 

route   /ru:t/   n  cesta   The climbers had worked out the route to the summit. 

special   /'speʃəl/   adj  špeciálna   Tomorrow is a special day. It is my birthday. 

corner shop   /"kɔ:nə 'ʃɒp/   n  obchod na rohu   Oscar went down to the corner shop for some bread. 

wet paint   /"wet 'pent/   n phr  nezaschnutá farba   The door had just been painted and I got wet paint all over my 

jacket. 

 
Unit 2    People and places      
I want   /a wɒnt/     Chcem   I want to be a ballet dancer. 

He wants   /hi wɒnts/     On chce   He wants to be an astronaut. 

She wants   /ʃi wɒnts/     Ona chce   She wants to have enough money to travel the world. 

to be a reporter   /tə "bi ə r'pɔ:tə/     byť reportérom   Do you want to be a reporter on a newspaper or on television? 
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He's from Brazil.   /"hiz frəm brə'zl/     Je z Brazílie (on)    
She's from Brazil.   /"ʃizs frəm brə'zl/     Je z Brazílie (ona)    
What does he/she do?   /"wɒt dəz hi 'du:, ʃi/     Čo robí? (on, ona) čím je?    
He/She's a singer.   /hiz ə 'sŋə, ʃiz/     Je spevák, speváčka.    
Jobs   /dZɒbz/   n pl  zamestnania   There aren't many jobs in publishing. 

cleaner   /'kli:nə/   n  upratovačka   The cleaner comes at five o'clock and empties all the bins. 

cook   /kυk/   n  kuchár   Louise is a cook in a famous restaurant. 

dancer   /'dɑ:nsə/   n  tanečník   We saw some dancers at the theatre yesterday. 

dentist   /'dentst/   n  zubár   My tooth hurt so I went to the dentist. 

driver   /'dravə/   n  vodič   Robert does not drive too fast. He is a good driver. 

geologist   /dZi'ɒlədZst/   n  geológ   The geologist found a dinosaur footprint in the rock. 

mechanic   /m'k{nk/   n  mechanik   Robert is a mechanic. He knows a lot about cars. 

photographer   /fə'tɒgrəfə/   n  fotograf   I'm a photographer. I take photos of people and sell them to the papers. 

pilot   /'palət/   n  pilot   William is a pilot. He works for British Airways. 

reporter   /r'pɔ:tə/   n  reportér   Sam is a reporter. He writes about football for the Daily News. 

secretary   /'sekrətəri/   n  sekretárka   Isabel is a secretary. She works in an office. 

singer   /'sŋə/   n  spevák   Elvis Presley was a very famous singer. 

countries   /'köntriz/   n pl  krajiny   Olga wants to visit as many countries as she can. 

America   /ə'merkə/   n  Amerika   The Grand Canyon is in America. 

Brazil   /brə'zl/   n  Brazília   I think Brazil will win the World Cup. 

China   /'tʃanə/   n  Čína   We went to China for our holidays last year. 

Ecuador   /'ekwədɔ:/   n  Ekvádor   Ecuador is a country in South America. 

France   /frɑ:ns/   n  Francúzsko   Our first stop was Paris, France. There is also a town called Paris in Texas. 

Great Britain   /gret 'brtn/   n  Veľká Británia   Great Britain is a name for England, Scotland and Wales. 

Italy   /'təli/   n  Taliansko   Mum and Dad went to Italy for their honeymoon. 

Spain   /spen/   n  Španielsko   My brother has bought a house in Spain. He says we can use it for our 

holidays. 

Nationalities   /"n{ʃə'n{lətiz/   n pl  Národnosti   Many nationalities live and work in London. 

American   /ə'merkən/   adj  Američan   My sister has an American boyfriend. He comes from New York. 

Brazilian   /brə'zliən/   adj  Brazílčan   Pele is a Brazilian footballer. 

Chinese   /"tʃa'ni:z/   adj  Číňan   Beth wants to study Chinese language and history. 

British   /'brtʃ/   adj  Brit   My best friend works for the British government. 

French   /frentʃ/   adj  Francúz   French women are very chic! 

Italian   /'t{liən/   adj  Talian   We decided to eat out at an Italian restaurant. 

Spanish   /'sp{nʃ/   adj  Španiel   Antonio is learning to play the Spanish guitar. 

A trip   /ə 'trp/   n phr  výlet   We went for a trip into the countryside. 

city   /'sti/   n  mesto (veľké)   Madrid and London are cities. 

the world   /ðə 'wÆ:ld/   n phr  svet   I'd love to see the world from outer space! 

town   /taυn/   n  mestečko   A town is smaller than a city. I live in a small town in Yorkshire. 

travel   /'tr{vəl/   v  cestovať   Christopher travelled from England to France by boat. 

village   /'vldZ/   n  dedina   Only two hundred people live in this village. 

Flag   /fl{g/   n  vlajka   The Tricolore is the national flag of France. 

film   /flm/   n  film   We are going to the cinema tomorrow. We are going to see a film. 

guitar   /g'tɑ:/   n  gitara   Jenny is playing the guitar. 

kitchen   /'ktʃn/   n  kuchyňa   Freda is in the kitchen. She is making breakfast. 

night   /nat/   n  noc   The night is the dark part of the day. You can see the moon at night. 

an office   /ən 'ɒfs/   n phr  úrad, kancelária   Lisa didn't want to work in an office so she became an ambulance 

driver. 

paper   /'pepə/   n  papier   We write on paper or type on computers. 

phone   /fəυn/   n  telefón   ”Can I use your phone, please?“ ”Of course.“ 

old languages   /"əυld 'l{ŋgwdZz/   n phr  starý jazyk   Many English words come from old languages such as Latin. 

rocks   /rɒks/   n pl  skaly   Geologists study rocks and soil. 

Red Cross   /"red 'krɒs/   n  Červený Kríž   The Red Cross helps people in times of war or disaster. 
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Red Crescent   /"red 'kresənt, 'krez-/   n  Červený polmesiac   The Red Crescent is a Muslim branch of the Red Cross. 

shower   /'ʃaυə/   n  sprcha   Mark is in the bathroom having a shower. 

soil   /sɔl/   n  pôda, zem   Harry planted the seeds in the soil. 

study   /'stödi/   v  študovať   Susan studies the plays of Shakespeare at school. 

uniform   /'ju:nfɔ:m/   n  uniforma   Nurses and soldiers wear uniforms when they are working. 

window   /'wndəυ/   n  okno   Kate is opening the window to get some fresh air. 

wonderful   /'wöndəfəl/   adj  nádherný   ”Did you have a good holiday?“ ”Yes, we had a wonderful time.“ 

Be careful.   /bi 'keəfəl/     Buď opatrný    
Yes, of course.   /"jes əv 'kɔ:s/     Áno, samozrejme    
All alone.   /"ɔ:l ə'ləυn/     Sám   The old man lived all alone after his wife died. 

City Museum   /"sti mju:'ziəm/   n phr  Mestské múzeum   The school organised a trip to the City Museum. 

crisis   /'krass/   n  kríza   A crisis such as the recent tsunami caused many deaths. 

emergency   /'mÆ:dZənsi/   n  núdzový, naliehavý   Call the doctor now – it's an emergency! 

lonely   /'ləυnli/   adj  osamelý   I am very lonely. My family is not here, and I have no friends in this town. 

mystery   /'mstəri/   n  záhada   The police never solved the mystery of her disappearance. 

never mind   /"nevə 'mand/   v phr  nevadí   Never mind if you can't make it on Tuesday. We can always meet another day. 

neighbours   /'nebəz/   n pl  susedia   Our next-door neighbours are very noisy. 

organisation   /"ɔ:gəna'zeʃən/   n  organizácia   His organisation has branches in many countries. 

real   /rəl/   adj  ozajstný, reálny   ”Is that a real diamond?“ ”No! It's made of glass.“ 

suddenly   /'södnli/   adv  zrazu   A child ran in front of the bus. The bus stopped suddenly. 

 
Unit 3    Making plans      
___________________________________________________________________________________          
I'm going to   /am gəυŋ tə/     Chystám sa, idem   I'm going to go to a wedding on Saturday. 

He's going to   /hiz gəυŋ tə/     Chystá sa, (on)   He's going to live in America. 

She's going to   /ʃiz gəυŋ tə/     Chystá sa, (ona)   She's going to get fit at the gym. 

They're going to   /ðeə gəυŋ tə/     Chystajú sa. (oni)   They're going to see a film at the cinema. 

score a goal   /"skɔ:r ə 'gəυl/   v phr  Dať gól   He has scored a goal in every match so far. 

What about a party?   /"wɒt əbaυt ə 'pɑ:ti/     A čo party?    
Let's make a list.   /"lets mek ə 'lst/     Spravme zoznam    
Champion   /'tʃ{mpiən/   n  šampión   Tiger Woods is the US Open champion golfer. 

cup   /köp/   n  pohár, šálka   Our team has won lots of cups at football. 

goal   /gəυl/   n  gól, brána   The ball was rolling into the goal. 

score, win   /skɔ:, wn/   v  skórovať, vyhrať   Tom scored two goals and we won the match. 

climb ropes   /"klam 'rəυps/   v phr  šplhať sa po lane   I like to climb ropes in gym class. 

golf   /gɒlf/   n  golf   Dad is teaching me to play golf. 

job   /dZɒb/   n  práca   ”What's your job?“ ”I'm a nurse. I work in a hospital.“ 

lift weights   /"lft 'wets/   v phr  posilňovať, zdvíhať závažie   Shula went down to the gym to lift weights. 

dress   /dres/   n  šaty   Kate is wearing a dress. 

jacket   /'dZ{kt/   n  sako, bunda   Alan is wearing a jacket. 

jumper   /'dZömpə/   n  mikina   Will is wearing a red jumper. 

top   /tɒp/   n  blúzka, top, vrch   Susan is putting the top on the bottle. 

tracksuit   /'tr{ksu:t, -sju:t/   n  tepláky, trekingová súprava   When she had finished the race, Jess put on her 

tracksuit. 

trainers   /'trenəz/   n pl  tenisky   Jed's trainers were too small and he needed a new pair. 

Have fun.   /"h{v 'fön/     mať zábavu    
stay   /ste/   v  zostať   Yesterday I stayed at home. I didn't go out. 

take   /tek/   v  zobrať   Helen is giving her book to the teacher. The teacher is taking the book. 

art gallery   /'ɑ:t "g{ləri/   n  galéria   We wandered round the art gallery looking at the paintings. 

dead   /ded/   adj  zosnulý, umretý   David did not give his plants any water. Now the plants are dead. 

do homework   /"du: 'həυmwÆ:k/   v phr  robiť domácu úlohu   Jake forgot to do his homework. 

event   /'vent/   n  podujatie   The Olympics is an event that happens every four years. 

fight   /fat/   n  boj, zápas   The boys are fighting. Hal pushed Tom and Tom hit Hal. 
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forget   /fə'get/   v  zabudnúť   ”Did you buy the meat?“ ”No, I'm sorry, I forgot.“ 

get on a bus   /"get ɒn ə 'bös/   v phr  nastúpiť do autobusu   We got on a bus at the bus stop. 

good luck   /gυd 'lök/   interj  veľa šťastia   Good luck with your exams! 

grow   /grəυ/   v  rásť   A lot of trees grow near the river. 

hide   /had/   v  zakryť, skryť   Michael cannot find his young sister. She is hiding under the table. 

high   /ha/   adj  vysoký   The plane was flying high in the sky. 

make soup   /"mek 'su:p/   v phr  robiť polievku   Oscar doesn't know how to make soup! 

pack   /p{k/   v  baliť   Christopher is packing his suitcase. Tomorrow he is going to America. 

save   /sev/   v  zachrániť, ušetriť   Tom can't swim. When he fell into the river, I saved him. 

Scotland   /'skɒtlənd/   n  Škótsko   We visited Loch Ness in Scotland but we didn't see any Highland Games. 

Scottish   /'skɒtʃ/   adj  Škótsky   The Scottish people are very friendly. 

sleeping bag   /'sli:pŋ b{g/   n  spací vak   I slid into my sleeping bag and fell fast asleep. 

torches   /'tɔ:tʃz/   n pl  baterky, pochodne   We need to bring spare batteries for our torches. 

touch   /tötʃ/   v  chytiť, dotknúť   Susan touched Maria on the shoulder. ”Hello, it's me!“ she said. 

watch the match   /"wɒtʃ ðə 'm{tʃ/   v phr  pozerať zápas   We watched the match on TV. 

winner   /'wnə/   n  víťaz   Tim and Nick had a race. Nick ran faster than Tim. Nick was the winner. 

A place far away.   /ə "ples fɑ:r ə'we/   n phr  vzdialené miesto   The Aztecs came from a place far away in South America. 

What about the party?   /"wɒt əbaυt ðə 'pɑ:ti/     A čo párty?    
Anyway   /'eniwe/   adv  aj tak   It was raining, but we decided to go for a walk anyway. 

bagpipes   /'b{gpaps/   n pl  gajdy   We listened to the piper playing the bagpipes. 

battle   /'b{tl/   n  bitka   That was the last battle of the war. 

costume   /'kɒstjυm/   n  kroj   The Scottish people have their own traditional costume. 

Highland Games   /"halənd 'gemz/   n pl  Škótska vysočina   We watched the athletes competing at the Highland Games. 

kilt   /klt/   n  škótska sukňa   The piper wore a kilt. 

safe   /sef/   adj  bezpečný   This building is very old. It is not safe. You must not go in it. 

Military Tattoo   /"mlətəri tə'tu:, t{'tu:/   n phr  vojenská prehliadka   We bought tickets for the Military Tattoo at Edinburgh Castle. 

parade   /pə'red/   n  slávnostný pochod   There are soldiers from all over the world in the parade. 

 
Unit 4    Healthy body, healthy mind      
___________________________________________________________________________________          
imperatives   /m'perətvz/   n pl  rozkazovací spôsob   "Don't touch that!" and "Come here!" are imperatives. 

give   /gv/   v  dať   Give me your pencil, please. I need to write something down. 

put   /pυt/   v  položiť   Lisa is putting a plate on the table. 

Don't   /dəυnt/   modal v  ne (negatívna predpona)   Don't rock the table! 

open   /'əυpən/   adj  otvorený   The door was open so Peter walked out of the room. 

Clean your teeth.   /"kli:n jə 'ti:θ/     Vyčisti si zuby.    
Relax for a time.   /r'l{ks fər ə "tam/     Oddýchni si chvíľu    
food   /fu:d/   n  jedlo   We eat food every day. Meat, vegetables, bread, and fruit are all kinds of food. 

black olives   /"bl{k 'ɒlvz/   n pl  čierne olivy   I like black olives on my pizza. 

butter   /'bötə/   n  maslo   Butter is yellow. We put butter on bread. 

cooked potatoes   /"kυkt pə'tetəυz/   n phr  varené zemiaky   He shared out the cooked potatoes and the meat. 

hard boiled eggs   /"hɑ:d bɔld 'egz/   n phr  na tvrdo varené vajíčka   I don't like hard-boiled eggs. 

fizzy drink   /"fzi 'drŋk/   n phr  bublinkový napoj   We each had a fizzy drink. 

lettuce   /'letəs/   n  šalát   Anne likes eating lettuce in salads. She buys it from the market. 

mayonnaise   /"meə'nez/   n  majonéza   Mum made prawn and mayonnaise sandwiches. 

mussels   /'mösəlz/   n pl  slávky   Do you like mussels or other shellfish? 

oil   /ɔl/   n  olej   Put a little oil in the pan and fry the mushrooms. 

onion   /'önjən/   n  cibuľa   We can buy onions in the market. 

pepper   /'pepə/   n  paprika   You can buy red and green peppers in the market. 

pie   /pa/   n  koláč   Jack ate his cheese and onion pie. 

plum   /plöm/   n  slivka   For pudding, we had plum tart and custard. 

prawns   /prɔ:nz/   n pl  krevety   Mum bought some prawns from the fish stall. 

red pepper   /"red 'pepə/   n  červená paprika   Keith added red peppers to the paella. 
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salt   /sɔ:lt/   n  soľ   There is salt in the water in the sea. 

toast   /təυst/   n  hrianka   We have tea and toast for breakfast. 

vinegar   /'vngə/   n  ocot   I put some vinegar on my fish and chips. 

across   /ə'krɒs/   adv, prep  cez   Helen is walking across the road. 

add   /"{d/   v  pridať   Add three and four, and you get seven (3 + 4 = 7). 

alarm clock   /ə'lɑ:m klɒk/   n  budík   I was late for work because my alarm clock didn't go off. 

bug   /bög/   n  chrobák, voš   The plant had lots of bugs on it so I threw it away. 

diagonally   /da'{gənəli/   adv  diagonálne   She drew a line diagonally across the paper. 

dish   /dʃ/   n  jedlo, riad   Michael is taking some food from the dish. He is putting it on his plate. 

finally   /'fanəl-i/   adv  nakoniec   Robert drove for many hours. Finally he got to London. 

flavour   /'flevə/   n  chuť,   I like the flavour of this food. 

healthy diet   /"helθi 'daət/   n phr  zdravá výživa, diéta   Mum makes sure that all the family have a healthy diet. 

jug   /dZög/   n  džbán, nádoba   Dick is putting some water in a jug. 

later   /'letə/   adv  neskôr   Yesterday afternoon we played football. Later, we went to a cafe. 

llama   /'lɑ:mə/   n  lama   We saw some llamas at the zoo. 

mix   /mks/   v  miešať   We mix flour, eggs, butter, and sugar to make a cake. 

next   /nekst/   adj, determiner  ďalší, vedľa, potom   First I went to the market, and next I went to the baker's. 

pan   /p{n/   n  panvica   I put the potatoes in the pan of water. 

restaurant   /'restərɒnt/   n  reštaurácia   A lot of people are eating in this restaurant. 

spoonfuls   /'spu:nfəlz/   n pl  lyžica (odmerka)   Josh has three spoonfuls of sugar in his coffee. 

square   /skweə/   n  štvorec   A square has four sides. The sides are all the same length. 

strips   /strps/   n pl  pásik   I cut the pepper into strips and added it to the pan.. 

the waitress   /ðə 'wetrəs/   n phr  čašníčka   Ask the waitress if we can have some water. 

Special meal of the day.   /"speʃəl mi:l əv ðə 'de/     Ponuka dňa (denné menu)   The special meal of the day is spaghetti 

bolognaise. 

Call the waitress to the table.   /"kɔ:l ðə "wetrəs tə ðə 'tebəl/     Zavolaj čašníčku ku stolu    
A long time   /ə "lɒŋ 'tam/   n phr  dlho   It took a long time to cook this meal, so I hope you like it! 

a treat   /ə 'tri:t/   n phr  príjemné prekvapenie   As a treat, Dad bought Mum some flowers. 

calcium   /'k{lsiəm/   n  kalcium, vápnik   Calcium is necessary for healthy bones and teeth. 

early   /'Æ:li/   adj, adv  skoro   School starts at nine o'clock, but Helen was there at eight. She was early. 

dessert   /d'zÆ:t/   n  dezert   She made fruit salad for dessert. 

keep fit   /"ki:p 'ft/   v phr  udržovať sa fit   Beth goes swimming to keep fit. 

metal bowl   /"metl 'bəυl/   n phr  kovová miska   In Ecuador they make ice cream in metal bowls. 

paella   /pa'elə/   n  paela (španielske jedlo z ryže a mäsa alebo ryby)   The paella in 

that fish restaurant was delicious. 

protein   /'prəυti:n/   n  proteín   There is lots of protein in baked beans on toast. 

 
Unit 5    Our changing world      
___________________________________________________________________________________          
There was   /ðeə wəz/     Tam bolo   There was a hour to go before lunch. 

There were   /ðeə wə/     Tam boli   There were lots of dishes to choose from. 

That wasn't   /ð{t wɒzənt/     Tam nebolo   That wasn't the best meal I've ever had! 

Do you remember?   /dυ jυ r'membə/     Pamätáš si?    
Prepositions   /"prepə'zʃənz/   n pl  predložky   "On", "at" and "to" are examples of prepositions. 

next to   /'nekst tə, tυ/   prep  vedľa   Beth stood next to Gina in the queue. 

regular   /'regjələ/   adj  pravidelný   ”Walk“ (walking, walked, walked) is a regular verb. 

irregular   /'regjələ/   adj  nepravidelný   ”See“ (seeing, saw, seen) is an irregular verb. 

past tense   /"pɑ:st 'tens/   n  minulý čas   For homework, we had to rewrite all the sentences in the past tense. 

verbs   /vÆ:bz/   n pl  slovesá   Verbs are "doing"' words like "sit", "run" and "eat". 

erupted   /'röptd/   v  vybuchol, soptil   The volcano erupted and spat melted rocks into the air. 

covered   /'kövəd/   v  zakryl, skryl   She covered her head with a scarf before going into the church. 

a drought   /ə 'draυt/   n phr  sucho   It hadn't rained for months. There was a drought and all the plants in the fields died. 

dry   /dra/   adj  suchý   The desert is very dry. There is no water there. 
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a freeze   /ə 'fri:z/   n phr  mráz   There will be a big freeze later this week, with very low temperatures and snow. 

a flood   /ə 'flöd/   n phr  potopa   That wasn't rain, it was a flood! 

a hurricane   /ə 'hörkən/   n phr  hurikán   There was a hurricane warning on the weather forecast. 

storm   /stɔ:m/   n  búrka   A tree fell down in the storm last night. 

wet   /wet/   adj  mokrý, vlhký   Tom fell into the water. Now his clothes are wet. 

windy   /'wndi/   adj  veterný, veterno   There is a lot of wind today. It is very windy. 

pets' corner   /"pets 'kɔ:nə/   n phr  kút pre zvieratká   There are some gerbils in the pets' corner in our class. 

playground   /'plegraυnd/   n  ihrisko   The children are in the school playground. 

see-saw   /'si: sɔ:/   n  hojdačka (typu váh)   Beth and Harry went up and down on the see-saw. 

slide   /slad/   n  šmýkačka   Lucy likes going fast down the slide in the playground. 

swings   /swŋz/   n pl  hojdačka   Sadie and William ran to the swings. 

alive   /ə'lav/   adj  nažive   Steven's grandfather is dead, but his grandmother is still alive. 

ash   /{ʃ/   n  popol   When the volcano erupted it sent up clouds of hot grey ash. 

destroy   /d'strɔ/   v  zničiť   The force of the eruption destroyed many homes. 

fireball   /'faəbɔ:l/   n  ohnivá guľa   A huge fireball shot up the stairway. 

jump in   /"dZömp 'n/   phr v  skočiť do...   The elephant is going to jump in the lake. 

jump into   /"dZömp 'ntə, 'ntυ/   phr v  skočiť do...   Many of the islanders jumped into the sea. 

lucky   /'löki/   adj  šťastný   Jane is very lucky. She lost her ring in the street, but the next day she found it 

again. 

scared   /skeəd/   adj  báť sa, mať hrôzu   I’m scared of spiders! 

the sky   /ðə 'ska/   n phr  nebo   There wasn't a cloud in the sky. 

terrible   /'terəbəl/   adj  hrozný   I don't like this film. It's terrible. 

valley   /'v{li/   n  údolie   You can see a river in this valley. 

volcano   /vɒl'kenəυ/   n  sopka   There is a volcano on the Big Island in Hawaii. 

strange   /strendZ/   adj  divný, zvláštny   That is a very strange noise. I don't know what it is. 

dates   /dets/   n pl  schôdzky   I made a note of the dates in my diary. 

boats   /bəυts/   n pl  lode   The boats sailed across the ocean. 

a hole   /ə 'həυl/   n phr  diera   There was a hole in the sole of his shoe. 

conserve   /kən'sÆ:v/   v  konzervovať, uchovávať   To help save the planet we should try to conserve 

energy. 

empty   /'empti/   adj  prázdny   The big glass has lemonade in it. The small glass has nothing in it. It is empty. 

greenhouse   /'gri:nhaυs/   n  skleník   It was very hot in the greenhouse. 

plant   /plɑ:nt/   n  rastlina   The plants are dying because it is too hot for them. 

horrid   /'hɒrd/   adj  hrozné, príšerné   She was a horrid child, and very unpleasant. 

the oceans   /ði 'əυʃənz/   n phr  oceány   The oceans are getting warmer and melting the ice. 

pelican   /'pelkən/   n  pelikán   The pelican flew into the air after it caught the fish. 

sailor   /'selə/   n  námorník   Sam is a sailor. He has been to many countries. 

Remember!   /r'membə/     Pamätaj!    
What a shame!   /"wɒt ə 'ʃem/     Aká hanba!    
Everything is changing   /"evriθŋ z 'tʃendZŋ/     Všetko sa mení    
Ever again   /"evər ə'gen, ə'gen/   adv phr  niekedy znovu   Don't do that ever again! It's dangerous! 

long ago   /"lɒŋ ə'gəυ/   adv phr  dávno   Once upon a time, long ago, dinosaurs walked across the Earth. 

more and more   /"mɔ:r ən 'mɔ:/   adv phr  viac a viac   There are more and more cars on the roads today. 

Live our lives the way they were before.   /"lv aυə 'lavz ðə "we ðe wÆ: b'fɔ:/     Žiť svoje životy tak ako 
predtým    
 
Unit 6    Flying high      
___________________________________________________________________________________          
Who invented … ?   /'hu: n"ventd/     Kto vynašiel..?   Who invented the computer? 

kites   /kats/   n pl  šarkany, draky   Ben likes flying kites. 

They had a shop   /ðe "h{d ə 'ʃɒp/     Mali obchod    
shop   /ʃɒp/   n  obchod   There are four shops in this street: a baker's, a toy shop, a grocer's and a 

greengrocer's. 

Yes, they did.   /"jes ðe 'dd/     Áno, mali.    
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No, they didn't.   /"nəυ ðe 'ddnt/     Nie, nemali.    
question   /'kwestʃən/   n  otázka   Anna is always asking questions. 

with   /wð, wθ/   prep  s   Peter walks to school with his brother. 

make (something) from   /'mek frəm, frɒm/   v phr  robiť niečo z niečoho   Can you make a radio from paper? No! 

made (something) from   /'med frəm, frɒm/   v phr  Robil niečo z niečoho.   I have a hat made from paper. 

too   /tu:/   adv  tiež   David can drive a car. Martin can drive a car, too. 

near   /nə/   adv, prep  blízko   There is a tree near the house, just outside the door. 

the sun   /ðə 'sön/   n phr  slnko   You must never look directly at the sun. 

Why?   /wa/   adv  prečo    
because   /b'kɒz, b'kəz/   linking word  pretože   ”Why were you late for school today?“ ”Because the bus was late.“ 

fast food   /"fɑ:st 'fu:d/   n  rýchle občerstvenie   Fast food is not very good for you. 

fast food restaurant   /"fɑ:st 'fu:d "restərɒnt/   n phr  reštaurácia s rýchlim občerstvením   We never eat in fast food 

restaurants. 

engine   /'endZn/   n  motor   My car goes very slowly. It needs a new engine. 

flew   /flu:/   v  lietal   The bird flew back to its nest. 

pilot   /'palət/   n  pilot   William is a pilot. He works for British Airways. 

passenger   /'p{sndZə/   n  pasažier   There are a lot of passengers on the bus. 

propeller   /prə'pelə/   n  vrtuľa, lodná skrutka   Older planes have propellers but newer ones have jet 

engines. 

radio   /'rediəυ/   n  rádio   George listens to the news on the radio every morning. 

sailed   /seld/   v  plavil sa   The ship sailed across the ocean. 

wings   /wŋz/   n pl  krídla   One of the bird's wings was broken. 

diamond   /'daəmənd/   n  diamant   Isabel wears a diamond ring. 

gold   /gəυld/   n  zlato   Gold costs a lot of money. 

silver   /'slvə/   n  striebro   Many old coins are made of silver. 

chains   /tʃenz/   n pl  reťaz   The prisoner had chains round his ankles. 

chest   /tʃest/   n  prsia, hruď   The ball hit Tom in the chest. 

appear   /ə'pə/   v  objaviť sa   You cannot see the stars in the daytime. They only appear at night. 

back   /b{k/   n  chrbát   Peter has his back against the tree. 

inventor   /n'ventə/   n  vynálezca   Alexander Graham Bell was the inventor of the telephone. 

middle   /'mdl/   n  stredný   There are some flowers in the middle of the table. 

pirate   /'paərət/   n  pirát   Bluebeard was a pirate. 

robot   /'rəυbɒt/   n  robot   He has a robot dog that wags its tail when he presses a button! 

seat   /si:t/   n  sedadlo   Our school bus has forty-five seats. Forty-five people can sit in the bus. 

tyre   /taə/   n  pneumatika   Peter is putting a new tyre on his bicycle. 

wax   /w{ks/   n  vosk   Icarus used wax to hold his wings together. 

wheel   /wi:l/   n  koleso   A bicycle has two wheels. Most cars have four wheels. 

windmill   /'wnd"ml/   n  veterný mlyn   My cousin lives in an old windmill. 

wood   /wυd/   n  drevo   Martin made a table of some pieces of wood. 

Changed the world   /"tʃendZd ðə 'wÆ:ld/   v phr  zmenil svet   The invention of the aeroplane changed the world. 

More than 5,000 years ago   /mɔ: ðən "fav θaυzənd 'jəz ə"gəυ/   adv phr  pred viac ako 5000 rokmi   Did dinosaurs exist 

more than 5,000 years ago? 

around   /ə'raυnd/   adv, prep  okolo   There is a wall around Tom's house. His dog cannot get out. 

clever   /'klevə/   adj  bystrý   Susan is very clever. She knows a lot of things. 

explosion   /k'spləυZən/   n  explózia   The explosion blew up two cars. 

flight   /flat/   n  boj   ”When can I fly to Madrid, please?“ ”There is a flight at six o'clock.“ 

pull   /pυl/   v  ťahať   This little girl is pulling her toy along the pavement. 

solid   /'sɒld/   adj  pevný, tuhý   A cube is a solid shape. 

steal   /sti:l/   v  oceľ   Yesterday a thief stole some money from Susan's handbag. 

 
Unit 7    Stars in their eyes      
___________________________________________________________________________________          
belongs to   /b'lɒŋz tə, tυ/   v phr  patriť   My coat belongs to me. Dan's coat belongs to him. 
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superlatives   /su:'pÆ:lətvz, sju:-/   n pl  superlatív (3.stupeň porovnávania)   "Best", "worst" and "biggest" are 

examples of superlatives. 

biggest   /'bgəst/   adj  najvyššie   Oscar's bike is the biggest – all the others are smaller. 

cheapest   /'tʃi:pəst/   adj  najlacnejšie   Ben's bike is the cheapest – all the others are dearer. 

most expensive   /"məυst k'spensv/   adj phr  najdrahšie   Gina's bike is the most expensive – all the others are cheaper. 

fastest   /'fɑ:stəst/   adj  najrýchlejšie   Tessa's bike is the fastest – all the others are slower. 

smallest   /'smɔ:ləst/   adj  najmenšie   Ella's bike is the smallest – all the others are bigger. 

slowest   /'sləυəst/   adj  najpomalšie   Jack's bike is the slowest – all the others are faster. 

best   /best/   adj  najlepšie   I like oranges and apples, but I like bananas best. 

worst   /wÆ:st/   adj  najhoršie   ”Did you like the film?“ ”No! It was the worst film I've ever seen!“ 

compose   /kəm'pəυz/   v  komponovať   Mozart composed lots of music. 

favourite   /'fevərət/   adj  obľúbené   My favourite singer is Robbie Williams. 

group   /gru:p/   n  skupina   Which pop group do you like best? 

front   /frönt/   n  predok, predná časť   The teacher is at the front of the classroom. Susan is sitting 

at the back. 

guitarist   /g'tɑ:rst/   n  gitarista   There was a very good guitarist in the band. 

loud   /laυd/   adj  hlasný   The bell is making a loud noise. 

song   /sɒŋ/   n  pesnička   Elvis Presley was a singer. He sang a lot of good songs. 

theatre   /'θətə/   n  divadlo   Kate is going to see a play at the theatre tonight. 

violin   /"vaə'ln/   n  husle   My cousin plays the violin in an orchestra. 

coffee   /'kɒfi/   n  káva   Mark is drinking a cup of coffee. 

explore   /k'splɔ:/   v  bádať   I couldn't wait to explore the island. 

present continuous   /"prezənt kən'tnjuəs/   n  prítomný priebehový čas   "Walking" and "talking" are examples of the present 

continuous. 

future   /'fju:tʃə/   n  budúcnosť   In the future, people may live on the moon. 

They're playing in the park on Saturday.   /ðeə "ple-ŋ n ðə "pɑ:k ɒn 's{tədi/     V sobotu sa budú hrať v 
parku.    
XL (Extra Large)   /"eks 'el, "ekstrə 'lɑ:dZ/   adj  Extra veľké   My dad always buys XL (extra large) jumpers. 

Put on (a musical).   /pυt 'ɒn/   phr v  dať na trh, obliecť   The producers put on a play in the West End. 

the ground floor   /ðə "graυnd 'flɔ:/   n phr  prízemie   Our flat is on the ground floor. 

 
Unit 8    Journeys      
___________________________________________________________________________________          
dive off   /'dav ɒf/   v phr  strmhlavo skočiť dolu   She dived off the top board into the pool. 

miss the bus   /"ms ðə 'bös/   v phr  zmeškať autobus   Anna missed the bus and was late for school. 

try different food   /"tra dfərənt 'fu:d/   v phr  skúšať rozdielne jedlá   Mum and Dad travel a lot and are always trying different 

foods. 

writing postcards   /"ratŋ 'pəυstkɑ:dz/     písanie pohľadníc   Jake's been writing postcards for half an hour! 

diving mask   /'davŋ mɑ:sk/   n phr  potápacia maska ( okuliare)   Sean had to buy a new diving mask when he was 

on holiday. 

Egypt   /'i:dZpt/   n  Egypt   I've always wanted to see the pyramids in Egypt. 

Egyptians   /'dZpʃənz/   n pl  Egypťan   I'd love to know how the ancient Egyptians built the pyramids. 

excited   /k'satd/   adj  tešiť sa, byť vzrušený   Paul likes animals very much. He's very excited about 

going to the zoo. 

explorer   /k'splɔ:rə/   n  bádateľ   Ranulph Fiennes is an Arctic explorer. 

flippers   /'flpəz/   n pl  plutvy   I put on my mask and flippers and slipped over the side of the boat into the sea. 

a hike   /ə 'hak/   n phr  túra, vandrovka   On Sunday, we went for a hike in the hills. 

hiking boots   /'hakŋ bu:ts/   n pl  topánky na túru   My hiking boots are letting in water. 

souvenirs   /"sυ:vənəz, 'su:vənəz/   n pl  suvenír   Jack brought a few souvenirs back from his holiday. 

suntan lotion   /'sönt{n "ləυʃən/   n  krém na opaľovanie   Ann bought two bottles of suntan lotion to take on holiday. 

travellers   /'tr{vələz/   n pl  cestovateľ   Captain Cook was a famous traveller and explorer. 

friend   /frend/     priateľ   Jerry, this is my friend Sue. 

separate   /'sepəret/   v  oddeliť   Separate your dry clothes from your wet clothes. 

shake   /ʃek/   v  triasť   The nurse is shaking the bottle of medicine. 
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I (just) wanted …   /a 'wɒntd/     chcel som len...   I just wanted a new helmet to go with my new bike. 

the man in the moon   /ðə "m{n n ðə 'mu:n/   n phr  človek na mesiaci   When the sky is dark you can see the man in the moon. 

crew   /kru:/   n  posádka   The ship's crew lowered the lifeboats. 

discover   /ds'kövə/   v  objaviť   They discovered oil in America about sixty years ago. 

enjoy   /n'dZɔ/   v  tešiť sa, užívať si   ”Do you like football?“ ”Yes, I really enjoy it." 

recipe   /'resəpi/   n  recept   The cake was so delicious I asked her for the recipe. 

rucksack   /'röks{k/   n  ruksak   He rolled up his sleeping bag and put it on top of his rucksack. 

satellite dish   /'s{təlat "dʃ/   n  satelitný tanier   The satellite dish was broken so we couldn't get Sky TV. 

Venice   /'vens/   n  Benátky   At Easter, we went on holiday to the Italian city of Venice. 

was born   /wəz 'bɔ:n/   v  narodil sa   Sadie was born on 10 February 2003. 

 
Christmas 
___________________________________________________________________________________          
Christmas   /'krsməs/   n  Vianoce   In many countries, Christmas Day is a holiday. 

chimney   /'tʃmni/   n  komín   This factory has a big chimney. 

Santa Claus   /"s{ntə 'klɔ:z/   n  Santa Claus (Ježiško)   The children wrote a list of the presents they wanted from 

Santa Claus. 

candles   /'k{ndlz/   n pl  sviečky   Dad lit the candles on the dining table. 

peace   /pi:s/   n  mier   Everybody wants peace in the world. 

joy   /dZɔ/   n  radosť   Shani's daughter was her pride and joy. 

Befana   /bə'fɑ:nə/   n  Befana (čarodejnica)   In Italy, a kind old witch named Befana gives children 

Christmas presents. 

the Three Kings   /ðə "θri: 'kŋz/   n phr  Traja Králi   The Three Kings gave Jesus presents when he was born. 

tradition   /trə'dʃən/   n  tradícia   In Britain, it is a tradition to open your presents on Christmas Day. 

witch   /wtʃ/   n  čarodejnica   The witch flew off on her broomstick. 

 
Valentine's Day          
___________________________________________________________________________________          
Valentine   /'v{ləntan/   n  Valentín   It's traditional to send someone you love a card on St Valentine's Day. 

celebration   /"selə'breʃən/   n  oslava   We were invited to the wedding celebration. 

message   /'mesdZ/   n  odkaz, správa   Please give this message to your brother. Tell him that I want to see 

him tomorrow. 

beautiful   /'bju:tfəl/   adj  krásny   I like your dress. It's very beautiful. 

wonderful   /'wöndəfəl/   adj  prekrásny, nádherný   "Did you have a good holiday?“ ”Yes, we had a wonderful 

time.“ 

Roman   /'rəυmən/   adj  rímsky   X means 10 in Roman numerals. 

feast day   /'fi:st de/   n  hody, slávnosť   St Valentine's feast day is 14 February. 

golden   /'gəυldən/   adj  zlatý   He gave her a golden bracelet for Christmas 

grill   /grl/   v, n  grilovať, gril   Harry grilled the sausages and bacon. 

flap   /fl{p/   n  chlopňa, klapka   She tore open the flap of the envelope. 

fold   /fəυld/   v  zložiť, ohnúť   Susan is folding the pieces of paper in half. 

short   /ʃɔ:t/   adj  krátky   Alan's hair is short. His sister's hair is long 

thread   /θred/   n  niť   Jenny is sewing a dress. She is using some thread. 

trace   /tres/   v  vyhľadať, nájsť, zistiť   Put some paper over the map and trace the shape of 

Britain. 

 
Earth Day          
___________________________________________________________________________________          
need to   /'ni:d tə, tυ/   v phr  potrebovať   After playing squash, I needed to have a shower. 

clean   /kli:n/   v  čistiť   Peter cleaned his dirty shirt after the cricket match. 

planet   /'pl{nət/   n  planéta   The Earth is a planet. The planets go round the sun. 

join   /dZɔn/   v  spojiť, pripojiť   Peter is joining the two pieces of the table together. 

 

 


